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Curriculum Intent:  
Physical Education is an opportunity for students to develop their social, physical and mental well-being. We offer an extensive and varied curriculum that 
allows all learners an opportunity to succeed whether that would be through performing, leading or demonstrating a theoretical understanding of sport and 
physical education. Through high quality teaching and learning we provide engaging and challenging lessons with the aim of instilling a lifelong passion for 
sport and physical education. We aim to instil a passion for the subject and ensure learners are able to use technical terminology with confidence accurately 
and precisely, building up an extended specialist vocabulary. Throughout our curriculum we strive to build an ethos around teamwork where learners 
collaborate to overcome challenges giving them a sense of togetherness and pride. We prepare learners to transition from KS3 to KS4 with the skills, 
knowledge, resilience and leadership skills to excel in KS4. Promoting underlying themes/components of the OCR Sport courses we offer in order to provide 
a foundation for a positive transition and success in KS4. We offer an extensive extra curriculum timetable which allows learners to engage in activities that 
they have a keen interest in for either participation or performance purposes.   
 
 
Key Stage 3  
 
The intent of our curriculum is implemented through:    

 Developing a lifelong love of physical education and sports. Students will recognise the many physical and psychological benefits and 
will learn to make informed choices around their health, mental health, diet and well-being. 

 Studying fundamental skills from a well-rounded curriculum, including a range of topics from themes such as invasion, Net-Wall, 
Performing at Maximum Levels, Non-Traditional, Accurate Replication and Strike and Field. Students will establish subject knowledge 
through a varied and holistic curriculum. 

 Developing literacy and numeracy skills through the use of key words and subject specific extended language and timing, estimating 
and analysing data. 

 Attending extra-curricular clubs to enhance skills already developed with the core curriculum and having the opportunity to represent 
the Academy within a number of sporting activities. Students will extend knowledge of Physical Education through the use of 
Knowledge Organisers and Jotters, creating opportunity to develop skills outside of the classroom. 

 Developing leadership skills such as confidence and effective communication within core PE lessons. Students will aspire to be role 
models for other students within a leadership capacity 



 Students preparing to transition from Key Stage 3 to Key Stage by developing understanding of key concepts and themes studied during 
Key Stage 4, within OCR Sport Studies and Sport Science.  

 
Key Stage 4  
 

The intent of our curriculum is implemented through:  

 Developing knowledge on how to build and maintain physical fitness and the benefits of leading a healthy active lifestyle during and after their time 

in school.  

 Practical, progressive and differentiated lessons that stretch and challenge and support the needs of all students.  

 Offering a wide variety of sports and activities and developing knowledge on rules, regulations and tactics in individual and team sports.  

 Giving students the opportunity to demonstrate leadership skills as part of a lesson. Leading peers in practical and theory lessons and working 

collaboratively as part of a team.  

 Completing KS4 qualifications which encourage students to demonstrate a range of skills and tactics in different sports alongside showcasing 

leadership skills within their class. Students will also research and deepen their knowledge on wider issues related to sport and how the media is 

used to promote different sports.  

 Assessing students both practically and theoretically using differentiated and achievable assessment criteria that allows students to see the 

relevance, value and progressions that they are making.  

 Having the opportunity to attend extra-curricular activities and represent the school, allowing students to develop skills and knowledge on sports 

and take part in competitive situations.  

Pedagogy  Enrichment  Other general principles  

Our pedagogy is underpinned by:  
 Clear modelling of specific skills/concepts 
and high-quality teacher instruction.  
 Using errors as a learning opportunity and 
building resilience and perseverance.  
 The importance of given students’ regular 
opportunities to improve their work.   

We will enrich our curriculum by:  
 Encourage students to contribute to the 
life of the school and the community and use 
these ‘real’ competitions to develop their skills 
and knowledge in Sport.  
 Providing sporting events/competitive 
situations both within the curriculum and as 
part of the enrichment programme 

Our curriculum will enable students to:  
 Students learn within a coherent 
chronological framework.  
 Develop their character considering the 
school’s Christian values of Advocacy, joy, 
compassion and equality through our 
curriculum content and sporting events. 



 Students to understand what they are 
doing well and how they need to improve.  
 A range of strategies to deepen knowledge 
so that it is committed to the long-term 
memory. 
 Through a carefully developed curriculum 
plan promote a life-long love of learning 
 Create a culture of aspiration and 
perseverance whilst aiming to go above and 
beyond to see where it takes them.  

 Holding trust wide competitions to 
celebrate effort, determination and to be 
proud of their achievements 
 Continue to build on cross-curricular links, 
especially through leadership opportunities 
 Promote an ethos of healthy and active 
lifestyles  

 Improve their spiritual social, moral and 
cultural understanding of the world and be 
able to form reasoned opinions around 
sporting competitions/ events/issues. 
 Promote the core values of: 
Community – Inter-house competitions 
Aspire – To be the best they can be 
Resilience – Overcome failure 
Excellence – Celebrate success  

 


